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A better method is to dissolve the mercury in nitric acid mixed with an -equal volume of water. A porcelain crucible or basin should be used and gentle heat applied. It the action is not too violent the gold does not break up, but is left as a spongy coherent mass. It is washed, first with nitric •acid, and finally with water, and ignited. After ignition, further treatment with concentrated nitric, acid for a few moments is necessary. The gold still contains some mercury, which is removed by cupellation and parting. Mercury may be made use of to collect very finely divided precipitated or parted gold into a- coherent mass, the mercury being removed with nitric acid.
C. Platinum Group.-—Cupellation must be performed at a higher temperature than usual, and the iridescent bands are seen to remain longer, although they are less numerous.
l*lntnuun.-Gold Alloi/ti.' The button obtained by cupellation is dull and crystalline, if the alloy contains as much as 7 or 8 per cent, of platinum the cupellation proceeds slowly, brightening is only obtained at a very high tempera-tun', and the button appears flattened, and has a rough crystalline surface and a grey colour. If more than 10 per cent, is present, brightening <loes not occur at all, and the other features just mentioned arc more strikingly exhibited. On parting, the platinum is partly dissolved with the silver, but the assay-piece must, be boiled in acid, for a. long time, and the parting is incomplete. When the ordinary parting assay is used the results arc not satisfactory if more than I or 2 parts of platinum are present per 1,000 of alloy. It is necessarv, if more platinum is present, to add fine gold in accordance with the rules given in the section below on the assay of alloys of gold, silver, plat inum and copper.
Kdward Mai they recommends l the following method for alloys of platinum ttOO, and gold inn parts: 50 grains of each of the alloys are taken mid treated with an excess of nitrohydrochlorio acid which gradually dissolves the whole. The. resulting solutions of pla.tinum-gold chloride arc then evaporated nearly to dry ness to drive. ofT the free acid and. diluted with, distilled water to about 20 e.c., a, degree of strength ascertained by experiment to be the best- for the precipitation of the gold. The metallic gold is thrown <lo\vn by means of crystals of oxalic acid, and is carefully washed, dried and weighed. It is necessary to use. chocks.
, f//o//.s' of (iol<l, /S'/V/vr, Plnlinnni and (lo-p-pcr........In this ease it is necessary
"Jo determine, in the. Jirst instance the. approximate composition of the alloy and afterwards to make, an exact assay.
In the, (tjtjH'o.rhmtfc rt.v.sv/-//,2 the amount' taken is usually 50 milligrammes. This is cupelled wilh 1 gramme of load al. a very high temperature, and if I he button is fla.t it, is again eupelled with more load. When a rounded button has boon produced its weight, is accepted as that of the gold, silver and platinum together. The button is cupelled with twice its weight of silver and parted in roiicentrated sulphuric acid, which dissolves the silver and leaves the gold and platinum as a residue. The gold, is parted from the platinum in nitric arid, but, it, is necessary for the amount of gold to be at least ten times that of t ho platinum, in order Unit- the result, may be satisfactory. This proportion of gold is accordingly added with 2,1 times its weight, of silver, and the cupelled button is parted in nitric, acid. The cornet represents the original
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